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Raised on the verge of several musical streams 
since her childhood, Lebanese violinist and 
composer Layale Chaker debuted her musical 
training at the National Higher Conservatory of 
Beirut in her native Lebanon. She later pursued 
her musical studies at Conservatoire de Paris 
and the Royal Academy of Music in London, 
studying under professors such as Mohamed 
Hashem, Carmen Scripcariu, Jeanne-Marie 
Conquer and Nicholas Miller.

Layale has appeared as a soloist, performer, 
improviser and composer in concerts, recitals 
and projects around the world, as well as in 
several festivals, namely Beiteddine Festival, 
Beirut Chants, Zouk Mikael Festival, Bimhuis 
Amsterdam, Royal Albert Hall, London Jazz 
Festival, Wigmore Hall, National Sawdust and 
The Stone in New York, Hancher Auditorium, 
Boulez Saal, Festival d'Avignon, Alderburgh 
Festival, Junger Kunstler Festival Bayreuth, 
Lucerne Festival and Beethoven Festival Bonn 
among others.

Her collaborators include Gabriel Yared, Ziad 
Rahbani, Marcel and Rami Khalife, Daniel 
Barenboim, Vijay Iyer, Michel Godard, Holland 
Baroque, Bayreuther Philharmoniker, Babylon 
Orchestra, New World Symphony,  Oxford 
Orchestra, Notes Inegales, and the Orchestra of 
Age of Enlightenment among others. 

Past season highlights include a premiere work 
for solo violin and orchestra with the Oxford 
Orchestra and the premiere of her string trio by 
members of New World Symphony in Miami. 
She has debuted her first violin concerto with the 
Bayreuther Philharmoniker as the orchestra’s 
first-ever commissioned composer in January 
2018. A recent commission from Newlands 
Festival has also invited her for a collaboration 
with Holland Baroque. 

Layale is also currently touring with her own 
ensemble, Sarafand, across Germany, France, 
the UK, the USA and the Middle-East following 
the release of their debut album 'Inner Rhyme' 
in January 2019.

Layale Chaker was also recently granted the 
Diaphonique 2019 Franco-British Commission 
Fund, along with London-based Notes Inegales 
ensemble and musicians of the Orchestra of 
the Age of Enlightenment, for a creation in May 
2018. As a member of Daniel Barenboim’s 
West-Eastern Divan, she performs around the 
year in concert halls such as the Royal Albert 
Hall, Buenos Aires' Teatro Colon, Mozarteum 
Salzburg, Philharmonie de Paris, Salzburg 
Festspiele and der Philharmonie Berlin among 
others.

Layale is a Ruth Anderson 2017 Competition 
Prize winner, the recipient of the Royal Academy 
of Music's 2018 Guinness Award, a finalist of 
the Rolex Mentor and Protégé 2018 Prize, and 
the recipient of the Nadia et Lili Boulanger 2019 
Prize.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBDy6ErJl5hkEgfz-sDzVCg
https://www.facebook.com/layale.chaker
https://www.instagram.com/layalechaker/?hl=en
https://layalechaker.com/


new album

Chaker went on to translate twelve classical 
Arabic poetic meters into rhythmical meters. 
Mapped through those rhythmical meters, 
but also through the fluidity of oral vernacular 
and free modern forms, “Inner Rhyme” unveils 
musical threads that aim to abstract language 
and focus on the physical contour of verses and 
the percussive sonority of the words. Beyond 
expression, the composition process captures 
the shape and essence of epic testimonials on 
life, death, war and love that make the heart of 
Arabic poetry.

In a Circle Records was established in 2008 
by Johnny Gandelsman, Grammy-winning 
producer and violinist. Most recent releases 
include Johnny’s debut recording, featuring 
complete solo works for violin by JS Bach, 
and Silkroad Ensemble & Yo-Yo Ma’s album 
of music recorded for Ken Burns and Lynn 
Novick’s documentary TV series, “The Vietnam 
War”.

Layale Chaker & Sarafand

“Inner Rhyme” 

Composed between Beirut, Paris and London 
over the past two years and recorded in New York 
over the summer of 2018, the album explores 
aesthetics of Arabic classical, vernacular and 
free verse poetry, using a musical language 
at the intersections of contemporary, jazz and 
Arabic Maqam music. “Inner Rhyme” was 
awarded the Arab Fund for Arts and Culture 
2018 Grant.

Layale first became passionate about poetry 
through the prism of 40's and 50's Lebanese 
repertoire, and its' improvised oratory poetry, 
which is often considered in its' local culture as 
the pinnacle of musical expression. Listening 
to the voices of Zaghloul el Damour, (the 
Nightingale of Damour), Moussa Zgheib and 
Khalil Rukoz, as well as wedding chants, Sufi 
remembrance recitations (Zikr) and Syriac 
rituals, she marveled at the prominence and 
abundance of poetry and music in each and 
every aspect of Lebanese life.

Dazzling playing - which, despite drawing inspiration from 
Eastern traditions - stems from a contemporary approach that is 
rich of countless colors  

Maazef Magazine



Layale Chaker  
violin & composition
Jake Charkey  
cello 
Nick Dunston  
bass 
Phillip Golub  
piano
Adam Maalouf  
percussion

Radwan Ghazi Moumneh 
recording/mixing engineer
Harris Newman 
mastering engineer

Recorded at The Rift Studio Brooklyn, NY 
Mixed at Hotel2Tango Montreal
Mastered at Grey Market Mastering

credits

1. Return To Jaykur  6’02
2. Ushaq  3’59
3. Relentless  5’30
4. Interlude - Half-Light  1’24
5. Mkhammas suite - 1 - Hawwel Ya Ghannam  5’12

6. Mkhammas suite - 2 - Frah Al Donniyeh  3’44
7. Mkhammas suite - 3 - Ya Fajr  4’44
8. Alight Here  5’24
9. On The Trunk Of An Olive Tree  6’04
10.Postlude - Folded  2’08

track listing

listen to the 
album here

password
firstlisteningmix

Innovative and vibrant, clear and resonant... 
Chaker's wistful violin meanders in ney-like 
serpentine lines.   

              ALL ABOUT JAZZ

https://www.layalechaker.com/inner-rhyme-new-album-release-coming-soon


featured soloist 
& composer

Layale's work as a soloist and composer 
has been featured with ensembles and 
orchestras such as Orchestra of the Age of 
Enlightenment, Notes Inegales, Wigmore Hall 
Bechstein Sessions, Orchestre Cosmophonie, 
Holland Baroque, New World Symphony, 
Apple  Hill Quartet, the West Eastern Divan 
Orchestra, Oxford Orchestra and Zulal Trio.

She has received commissions from Zoukak 
Theatre Company (Lebanon), the 
Diaphonique Franco-British Commission Fund 
and Contemporary Music for All, 
and has premiered works in halls such as 
Bimhuis (The Netherlands), Abbaye de 
Royaumont, Domaine des Dominicains de 
Haute-Alsace (France), Beirut Chants 
(Lebanon), National Sawdust, The Stone, 
Hancher Auditorium (USA), Brighton Festival, 
Royal Albert Hall, Wigmore Hall, London 
Jazz Festival (UK), Morgenland Festival, 
Bethanien Haus, Boulez Saal (Germany), 
Teatro Colon (Argentina) ....

Beguiling debut... [...] gorgeous wine-dark swirls 

NPR

haunting yet quietly rigorous [...] flights of 
improvisation and fleeting echoes of early Baroque 
ornamentation.

New York TImes



in the press

read on further here read on further here

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/02/01/arts/music/layale-chaker-inner-rhyme.html
http://m.scenenoise.com/Features/the-inner-rhyme-of-layale-chaker-an-ode-to-arabic-poetry


read on further hereread on further here

in the press

https://newyorkmusicdaily.wordpress.com/2019/01/21/layalechaker/
https://www.npr.org/2019/01/31/689340460/the-10-best-albums-we-heard-in-january


read on further hereread on further here

in the press

https://www.lorientlejour.com/article/1095701/layale-chaker-violon-hybride.html
https://www.thestrad.com/debate/layale-chaker-on-the-violin-as-cultural-chameleon/7927.article#commentsJump


read online here

read online here

read online here

read online here

read online here

read online here

read online here

Violinist  January 18, 2019

a selection of Recent aRticles

textura  January 2019

neW YorK MusiC DailY  January 21, 2019

in on the Corner  January 27, 2019

jazz WeeKlY  January 31, 2019

albuM a DaY  February 2019

al aKhbar  February 12, 2019

in the press

read on further here

https://www.violinist.com/blog/laurie/20191/27613/
https://www.textura.org/archives/c/chakersarafrand_innerrhyme.htm
https://newyorkmusicdaily.wordpress.com/2019/01/21/layalechaker/
https://inonthecorner.com/human-feel-eric-dolphy-layale-chaker-sarafand-jamie-saft-steve-swallow-bobby-previte-and-greg-ward/
http://www.jazzweekly.com/2019/01/layale-chaker-sarafand-inner-rhyme/
https://albumaday263779177.wordpress.com/2019/02/08/layale-chaker-sarafand-inner-rhyme/amp/?__twitter_impression=true
https://al-akhbar.com/Literature_Arts/266092
https://al-akhbar.com/Literature_Arts/266092






“… A beguiling debut that intertwines bright and beautiful strands… gorgeous, wine-dark swirls.” 

- NPR Music, Top 10 album releases

“A Gorgeously Kinetic, Restless New Album by Haunting, Dynamic Violinist Layale Chaker…the leading contender for best album of 2019 so far.” 

- New York Music Daily

“ Haunting yet quietly rigorous… Often there seems to be more breath than voice in these wordless poems, though other times Ms. Chaker draws full-
bellied sounds, or sketches out silvery arpeggios.” 

- The New York Times

“Chaker, for her part, plays as one might sing, exhaling through every note with lyrical assurance. Despite the formidable control with which it's rendered,
the music wraps its flesh around a fiercely driven nervous system.” 

- RootsWorld

“Potent spell cast… particularly entrancing.” 

-Textura 

“A gorgeous blend of sounds … accomplished with grace and agility.” 

- In on the Corner

“… The fine string performances, by Chaker especially, stand out.” 

- The Strad

quotes & 
highlights



 “Organic, dynamic, and complex. However, the complexity doesn't take center-stage; like a good piece of writing, you are lulled into it with elegant
phrasing, immaculate punctuation and exquisite vocabulary.” 

-Scenenoise 

“ Her violin is pastoral and dreamy.” 

- Jazz Weekly

“Une exploration sublime et mélancolique... Tant de grâce et de beauté.” 

- Deuxieme Page

“Innovative and vibrant debut… this original music is full of subtle wit and sublime emotion. Chaker has not simply fused genres, she has transcended them.
Her eloquent and poignant compositions are simultaneously earthy and spiritual, provocative and passionate.” 

- All About Jazz

Itunes - No.1 on World Music Chart (February 2019) 

Amazon - No.1 on World Music Chart (February 2019) 

“Sometimes rasping, sometimes full-bodied, always emotionally-charged violin playing. A considered, unique and profound performance… Pure poetry.” 

- Songlines – Top of the World 2019

https://www.thestrad.com/debate/layale-chaker-on-the-violin-as-cultural-chameleon/7927.article#commentsJump


Management & Booking : 

Barbara Scales - Latitude 45 Arts
info@latitude45arts.com
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